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RidingGiants
As a teamof rookies at theWorld
Elephant Polo Championshipswe
were set up for embarrassment.
Insteadwe tasted glory.

WE ARRIVED AT NEWDELHI’S Shanti Home
hotel late at night, en route toNepal, sixmen
and a manager with almost zero experience
about to belly-flop right into the 27thWorld
Elephant Polo Championships. Thrilled to
learn that he had America’s elephant-polo
team in his midst, and of course having no
idea how important this actually was, Rajat,
the Shanti’s charming and mustachioed
proprietor, gathered his staff in front of a
statue of Sarasvati, the Hindu goddess of
learning and the arts.
“I think there is a 100percent chance that

you will win, and to help your chances we
will say a prayer,” he said. Then a bell was
rung, a conch shell blown, and Rajat an-
nounced—without bothering to ask if in-
deed there was a trophy or what form it
might take—“The cup is yours.”
He uncorked a bottle of champagne and

continued,“In India,wehave a saying that if
you believe in your mind that you have al-
ready won, and you celebrate in advance,
that youwillwin.”He smiled,hiswhite teeth
sparkling in the moonlight. “It’s like count
your chickens before they hatch,” he said,
adding, “Whatever you do, you must do it
with great aplomb.” Then he finished his
flute of bubbly, downed a few more drinks
with us, andwent to bed.
Now,thismuchshouldbe told:Prior toour

arrival in Nepal the following day, only one
member of our squad had played elephant
polo, in a brief exhibition. The rest of us had
neither satatopanelephant,norplayedhorse
polo, nor spent much time atop a horse.We
had“practiced”twiceatawindsweptparking

upon first reference in a text, His Grace the
Duke of Argyll, Torquhil Ian Campbell; Raj
“the Silver Fox” Kalaan, a former star of the
Indian national polo team and a colonel in
the world’s last mounted regiment; Peter
“Powerhouse” Prentice, Chivas Brothers’
vice president for Asia, a 20-plus-year
veteran of the sport and a man whose busi-
ness card bears, in letters the size of his
name, W.E.P.A., forWorld Elephant Polo As-
sociation; and Indra Muggar, a Nepalese
ringer who could easily play without the
services of his mahout, as the driver-opera-
tors of the elephants are known.
Kristjan Edwards, 38, captain of the Tiger

Tops team, son of the sport’s overlord, A.V.
Jim Edwards, and a Peter O’Toole lookalike
who smokes like a chimney, shook his head
when he heard that we drewChivas the first
morning.“Baptismby fire,”he said.

ELEPHANT POLO has supposedly been
played for many years on the subcontinent,
but it wasn’t formalized as a “sport,” if you
can call it that, until 1982, in a bar in St.
Moritz. There, A.V. Jim Edwards, owner of
Tiger Tops, was having cocktails with
Manclark, a bon vivant who competed in
luge at the 1968 Olympics and once tried to

lot along the beach in Queens, New York, in
bitter cold,usingmallets fashioned fromPVC
pipeandridingon topofSUVs inplaceof ele-
phants. Itwas funnybutnot entirelyhelpful.
And so, last November 30, two days after

Rajat declared our success imminent, we—
the New York Blue—representing New York
City and, without its knowing, the United
States, began our long-shot campaign at the
Tiger Tops Jungle Lodge, the oldest safari
camp in Nepal. Our first opponent was the
world’sperennialnumber-one-ranked team,
Chivas Regal of Scotland. That Scotland is
best in theworld at a sport that involves ele-
phants is of course ridiculous, but it makes a
little sense when you consider that Chivas
Regal,awhisky, is the tournament’s longtime
sponsor and that one of the sport’s two
founders, JamesManclark, is Scottish.
Our starting four were: me; Bill Keith, the

deputy editor ofOutmagazine; Rob Forster,
an investment-banking lawyer; and Chip
Frazier, a recently unemployed hedge-fund
trader. (On our bench: Bryan Abrams, a
Playboy researcher, and Jeff Bollerman, an
investment banker with Citibank.) The
Chivas team was: the 13th Duke of Argyll,
who has 29 honorifics and, if you are British
and abide by such puffery, is to be called,
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circumnavigate the planet in a hot-air bal-
loon. Manclark loved polo. Edwards owned
elephants.You can connect the dots.
The two men foundedWEPA, concocted

the rules, and presided over three annual
tournaments, held in Sri Lanka, Thailand,
and Nepal. The Sri Lankan event no longer
exists, so these days it’s just a two-tourna-
ment season, with the Nepal event, held in
late November and early December on the
Tiger Tops airstrip, serving as the capstone.
Teams need to meet only two criteria to

play in the championships: (1) A.V. Jim Ed-
wardsmust decide you’reworthy and (2) you
mustbeabletopaythe$9716entryfee,which
so far as I can tell is pretty much the key to
numberone.Tenteamshadbeenexpectedfor
the 2008 event, but only eight showed up as
the ripple effectof theglobal economicmelt-
down worked its way out to elephant polo.
Therewas one other teamof first-timers, the
Pukka Chukkas, Brits and Aussies whowere
everybitourmatchat theTigerTopsbar.An-
other squad, the Air Tuskers, had pulled out
after its sponsorhit the skidsbutwas rescued
from the embers by Robert Mackenzie, a
wealthyEnglishmanwhosupposedly soldhis
companyinthelate‘90stoWarrenBuffetand
hasbeenhavingahelluvatimeeversince,fly-
ing around in helicopters and trying to quali-
fy for the seniors tour in golf.
Play is similar to that of horse polo, with

four ridersper side,but thereare somemajor
differences. The field is shorter, 100 meters
long compared to a 300-yard horse polo
pitch, and games are brief, just two ten-
minute chukkers (a.k.a. chukka, which is
polo for “period”).The elephants are organ-
ized into four groupsof four—knownasA,B,
C, and D—and during the 15-minute break
between chukkers, teams switch ends and
elephants, to eliminate advantagesbothme-
teorological and zoological.
There are some key rules: No more than

three elephantsper teamcanbe in aparticu-
lar half of the field at one time, and only one
elephant per teammay enter the 20-meter-
deep semicircle zone around each goal,
known as the D. If the offense violates this,
the defense gets possession. If the defense is
the culprit, the offensive team gets a free
shot from the spot nearest the violation on

ambassador to Nepal that his home country
wasn’t represented. “You should start a
team,” the ambassador’swife had responded.
In theensuingtwoyearsBillhadtalkedof this
mythical journey with some regularity,
telling the eventual members of Team Blue
thatweweregoing toenter. (Wewere fullyon
boardbut skeptical itwould everhappen.)
As it turns out, Brandman is a spiritual

lady, and her psychic had recently predicted
that “elephants would play an important
role” in her life.When Bill told her his story,
it clicked.
“I can find sponsors tomake this happen,”

she said,and the twoclinkedmartini glasses.
I got a text fromtheCaribbean:“Elephant

polo is on.”

WE STARTED with a 5–0 lead over the Scots,
thanks to a handicapping system intended to
level thefield.FromwhereIsat,tenfeet inthe
air atop a gentle, lumbering elephant, and
clenching a wobbly cane mallet almost six
feet long, it hardly seemed enough. It’s diffi-
cult to overstate howawkward andunnatural
it is to work from such a walking, breathing
precipice. I thankedGod Iwasn’t driving.
I looked around at the remainder of our

starting four—Bill, Chip, and Rob. They
looked ridiculous if nattily attired inour im-
provised uniform of navy-blue polo shirts,
white button-fly Levi’s andnavy-blueCon-
verseChuckTaylors.
Since the New York Blue had no skill, our

only chance was to pack three of our ele-
phants into the defensive half and engage in
“muddles,” as the scrums for the ball are
known. As youmight imagine, six elephants
carrying 12 humans—half of whom are
flailing with sticks at a softball-size ball
ponging around 24 elephant legs—can create
a bit of a clusterfuck. Eventually the referee,
sitting on a platform erected on his own
massive elephant, would whistle the play
deadandorder a restart
It took us a good chukker to realize that

the elephants made as much difference as
the skill of the players. They came in all
speeds and sizes and seemed to apply effort
in fits and starts. Some even refused to play
with others. There were also disparities be-
tween the four elephant groups.TheAandB
elephants were roughly equal, but C and D
were hugely different. Elephant for ele-
phant, C was faster and more agile, seemed
moremotivated, and tired less easily. D fea-
tured one star elephant, a tiny little guywho
zipped around like a sports car, but he fa-

the D. It’s also illegal for an elephant to lie
down in front of the goal.
The elephants are “driven” by local ma-

houts, with competitors riding behind them
barking directions.On the smaller elephants,
the popular way to mount is a Lone
Ranger–style run and jump. The elephants
kneel for this process,which is adorable, and
to scale the bigger ones youmust step on the
tail, then the leg, and clamber awkwardly up
its back until the mahout lashes you to the
burlap saddlewith a thick rope.The elephant
stands up almost immediately, so this proce-
dure canbe terrifyinguntil youget it down.
To lessen the strain on the animals, the

tournament takes place over five mornings.
No elephant may play consecutive games,
and matches must be completed by noon,
when the heat begins to set in. To keep the
animals fueled, and to offer some incentive,
an official rule states that“sugar cane or rice
balls packed with vitamins (molasses and
rock salt) shall be given to the elephants at
the end of each match.” The mahouts are to
be given soft drinks.
The Nepalese National Parks provided

half of the 16 elephants (the lodge is inside
Royal Chitwan National Park), while the
other half were selected from the fleet of sa-
fari animals owned and operated by Tiger
Tops.Ofcourse, it seemsabsurd, if not cruel,
to force elephants to play polo, but I was
happy to see that they are very well treated,
almost doted upon, by their mahouts, who
care for an elephant for life in teamsof three.
Also, a chunk of the money raised by the
steep tournament fees goes to elephantwel-
fare in Nepal, which has no more than 100
wild elephants remaining, after years of
poaching and habitat loss.
Inanicebitofunintentionalsymmetry,the

NewYorkBluewasfoundedinthesameman-
ner as the sport—over cocktails. It was the
winter of 2007, andmy friendBill Keith, then
a freelancewriter,was sitting on a barstool in
Anguilla regaling Melanie Brandman, the
ownerof aNewYork–based luxury-travel PR
firm, with an account of the 2005 World
Elephant Polo Championships, which he’d
attendedona junket.Hetoldher that,oneaf-
ternoon on the pitch, he’d expressed disap-
pointment to the wife of the then U.S.
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This is not an easy game,” warned Colonel Raj
Kalaan.“Therearethreeminds:yours,themahout’s,
andtheelephant’s.”



than against our next opponents, the Na-
tionalParks team.Acollectionof localplay-
ers, some who work with elephants daily,
they spoke Nepali and could give their ma-
houts directions (“Turn left,” say, or “The
ball is underus,”a commonproblem) instead
of using the tourist method, which is to
scream loudly inEnglish andpound thepoor
guy on the back. The mahouts in turn com-
municated with the elephants, which un-
derstand between 50 and 100 words of the
regional Assamese language, and move
based onwhich ear its driver presses onwith
his bare feet. For the most part, the ele-
phants seem to know what’s going on any-
way; they naturally chase the ball and, in the
case of a few of the cheekier animals, even
kick or push it onoccasionwith their trunks.
(If you drop your stick, they’ll also pick that
up and hand it back to you.)
We played well, but the National Parks

guys were on another level, passing the ball
and hitting it nearly the length of the field.
Our chances of upsetting themwere sharply

tigued quickly and by the second half was a
shell of his former self.
Against Chivas, we started out on D, with

them on C, and they scored five times to tie
thematchbefore thebreak.Butafter switch-
ing animals,we shut themdown late into the
second chukker.We didn’tmustermuch of-
fense, but it hardly mattered. Our elephants
were faster to loose balls, and Chip, our un-
employed trader, was a monster on defense,
using his smaller, speedy new elephant to
clear challenges from our goal area before
the Duke or the Colonel or the Powerhouse
could get off decent shots.
With just a minute left in the match, the

Powerhouse cracked one into the goal from
well outside the D, raised his arm, and
howled.Chivas prevailed, 6–5.
Afterwards, A.V. Jim Edwards summoned

the teams to his double-wide tent, complete
with a cushionedwooden armchair, cot, and
changing room, and festooned with a giant
yellow banner reading WEPAHEADQUARTERS

I/C JIM EDWARDS. Son of a potato farmer from

the isle of Jersey, he took over Tiger Tops in
1971. By 2008, he chaired a group that over-
saw four lodges and employed some 700
Nepalese. Until a stroke three years ago, he
playedalongsidehis son.Theeventwasobvi-
ously thehighlight of his year.
“You guys have about 200 hours of

elephant-polo experience,” Edwards said to
teamChivas.“These guys, sevenminutes.”
“It just goes to show the handicap works

prettywell,”saidtheDukeofArgyll,clutching
a Carlsberg in his non-mallet hand. (For a
good hour after eachmatch, one’smallet arm
is shakyandweakandessentially useless.)
Edwards corrected His Grace: “I’d say it’s

perfect.”

“THIS IS NOT aneasygame,”warnedColonel
Raj Kalaan, the former stud of the Indian na-
tional horse polo team,moments before our
second match. “There are three minds—
yours, themahout’s, and the elephant’s.”
Asnewbies, our disadvantage in negotiat-

ing this mental triangle was never clearer



decreased when, early in the first chukka,
with the Blue nursing a 5–3 lead (thanks to
another five-goal handicap), Chip took a
mallet to the temple. Thematch paused and
hewasuntied fromhis elephant.Whenhehit
the ground, his legs buckled and he looked to
be on the verge of losing consciousness. He
refused to leave thegame,though,andplayed
ferocious defense for the remainder of the
match.Welost6–5butfeltproud,despitenot
scoring for the secondgame in a row.
As we wobbled to the sideline, a tremen-

dous lumppokedout just to the left ofChip’s
eye socket. Jeff Bollerman, one of the New
York Blue’s bankers and the resident team
wiseass, cracked,“You look like a Picasso.”
The Powerhouse came over to congratu-

late us. “I’m impressed,” he said. He’d taken
a particular shine to Chip, proclaiming he
“had a bright future in this sport.”
“Now,” he told us in the shadows of our

resting elephants, “you need to score.”
In match three, we faced the British

Gurkhas, representatives of the famous army
regiment, who’d upset Chivas. If we could
beat them, we’d end up in a three-team
shootout with Chivas and the Gurkhas to see
which squad would advance to the champi-
onshipquaich (polo for“bracket”).The losers
would go to the lower “Olympic” quaich,
whichhas its ownmedal round.
TheGurkhas’ starwas SarahMarshall, an

intimidating and emphatic brunette in her
early thirties.Marshall had two years of ele-
phant polo under her belt and, being a
woman,wasallowed touse twohandsonher
mallet. Nonetheless, thanks to an unneces-
sary one-goal handicap, a couple of goals
from Chip, and a nice strike from Bryan,
probably the first Jew from Philly ever to
wear a pith helmet,wewon easily, 5–1.
The shootout was pathetic. His Grace the

Duke had told us that it “will be one of the
most nerve-rackingmoments of your year,”
andhe proved to be right.You get one chance
to strike a ball from the top of the D; if you
touch the ball at all, it counts. Prentice and
Raj scored easily, and I got lucky, nicking the
ball inmy backswing but finishing the stroke
quickly enough that the refs ignored it. Itwas
ouronlypoint.Not a singleGurkha scored.
In theOlympic quaich semis,we drew the

Indian Tigers, led by Jim Edwards’s attrac-
tive thirty-something Indian girlfriend,Tia.
My elephant, a smaller, more nimble fellow
from group B, flat out refused to play de-
fense. “He’s afraid of the children,” said the
ref, translating for my mahout. Each day

twice. At halftimewewere still up 5–0.Then
we switched elephants. Kristjan warned us
not to trust the little one, but Chip,who had
been playing exclusively on small animals,
took it anyway. It was a bad choice. Kristjan
poked holes in the defense and scored twice
early.Webuckleddown,butamistake led toa
penalty shot,whichKristjan blasted between
the poles: 5–3.His brother Tim, otherwise a
non-factor,thenhitwhatKristjanwould later
call “the shot of a lifetime” and it was 5–4, a
score that held into the finalminute.
Maybe the most peculiar rule of elephant

polo is that time cannot expirewhile the ball

is in the D. Play continues until it is cleared
orsomeonescores.Asthetimewounddown,
Kristjan dribbled the ball into our zone and I
knocked it away, while Chip poked at him
from just outside the D. The ball rattled
around, and as the clock struck zero I re-
laxed, temporarily thinking the game over.
But then I heard everyone on the sidelines
screaming at me and scrambled to knock it
awayagain,gaining just enough free space to
wind up for a good backhand strike. It felt
great, but it ricocheted off my elephant’s
foot and rolled right in front ofKristjan,who
ripped one over the line to tie the game, 5–5.
In the sudden-death overtime,we threat-

ened twice, but the Tiger Tops’ Nepali de-
fender, Ishwor Rana, burst from his position
in the defense, dribbled the ball the length of
the field, and scored.When Kristjan asked
what had gotten into him, he responded: “I
got tiredofwatchingyouguysnot score.”
And so the upstart New York Blue lost in

the finals, in heartbreaking fashion. The fact
that we’d come in as the Jamaican bobsled
teamofelephantpolo,andthat fivedaysprior
we’d have been thrilled just to know we
wouldn’t embarrass ourselves,was lost onus.
A BBC reporter put a camera in front of

Bill,whosaid,“Coming in, I thought theonly
thinggoing foruswasgrit. It turnsout by the
second gamewehad skill and strategy.”
Hewiped sweat fromhisbrowandsmiled.
“We almostwon.” o

JOSHDEANRAISESAGLASSOFSCOTCH
TOA.V. JIM EDWARDS,WHOPASSEDAWAY
INMARCH

hundreds of uniformed children are bused in
to watch, many of them from a school sup-
ported inpart by theproceedsof the tourna-
ment, and they assemble on one end, which
today happened to hold our goal.
Itwasafortunateactofcowardice.Imoved

to forwardandscored three times in frontof a
small contingent of Americans, including a
batch of drunken, scraggly-bearded back-
packers being ledbywiseassBollerman—also
drunk—inchants of“Yes,wecan!”
At mid-match, A.V. Edwards, perhaps

trying to motivate the Tigers, yelled, “Take
your top off,Tia!”with a shake of his cane.

It didn’t work. Chip added a pair of goals,
and with the one-goal handicap we’d been
awarded at the start, team Blue prevailed,
6–1. We were to face Kristjan Edwards’s
Tiger Tops team in theOlympic finals.

“NO SWEARING,” Stine Edwards said to her
husband as we shared a ride to the pitch for
the finals in the back of a LandRover.
“No swearing, no swearing, no swearing,”

said Kristjan, who tends to howl and holler
and swear in abundancewhile playing, often
at his wife/teammate, who in turn swears
back.He firedupa cigarette and smiled ashe
rewrapped himself in a yellow pashmina.
“No pressure—this is a practice for next
year.”Dramatic pause. “But we’ve got to ab-
solutely pummel the Blues.”
At the pitch, the Duke advised us to “put

the fastest elephant on Kristjan.” Due to a
unilateral rules changemade the night before
after lobbying by the better teams that the
combination of overly generous handicaps
and the clumping of elephants in the defense
hadmade the situation untenable, we could
now have only two elephants in a half of the
field at a time.We’d start out with five goals,
which seemed fair except that Kristjan had
been playing like a man possessed since two
opening losses andscored 14 times—14!—ina
blowoutwinover theGurkhas in the semis.
We drewC elephants, the good group, and

D proved to be evenmore sluggish than nor-
mal. Kristjan chose a little guy, who seemed
scared of the bigger elephants and was
painfullyslow.Chipshuthimdown,andIhad
three full-field charges and nearly scored
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ABBC reporter put a camera in front of Bill, who
said,"Ithoughttheonlythinggoingforuswasgrit.
Turnsoutwehadskillandstrategy."
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